Parents and Community

Review: Where are we now?

Mark the boxes according to level of implementation/achievement:

- Not implemented
- Partially implemented
- Fully implemented

- Are our parents modelling safe road use?
- Do our parents believe road safety is important?
- Do we use external agencies to complement our road safety activities?
- Are school health services involved in our road safety activities?
- Are we giving parents ideas on how to teach their child road safety?

Vision: Where do we want to be?

Action: How do we get there?

What to do?  How will we do it?  Who will do it?  By when?

Parents and Community

13. Provide parents with information to reinforce road safety messages and skills.
14. Encourage parents to model safe road use.
15. Engage agencies to complement school road safety programs.
16. Engage school health staff to complement school road safety education programs.
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